
BRUSSELS: Finland and Sweden on Wednesday
submitted a joint application to join NATO as
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine forces a dramatic reap-
praisal of security in Europe. The reversal of the
Nordic countries’ longstanding policy of non-align-
ment came as Ukraine opened the first war crimes
trial of a Russian soldier since the invasion began.

Vadim Shishimarin, 21, from Irkutsk in Siberia,
pleaded guilty to killing an unarmed 62-year-old man
in Ukraine’s Sumy region on February 28 — four
days into the invasion. “By this first trial, we are send-
ing a clear signal that every perpetrator, every per-
son who ordered or assisted in the commission of
crimes in Ukraine shall not avoid responsibility,”
prosecutor general Iryna Venediktova said.

Russia’s government has no information on
Shishimarin, Kremlin spokesman Dmitry Peskov said,
adding that many such cases reported by Ukraine are
“simply fake or staged”. Peskov further accused Kyiv
of a “complete lack of will” towards peace talks, after
Ukrainian negotiator Mykhaylo Podolyak said stop-
start dialogue was “on hold”, having failed to yield
any breakthroughs.

The Kremlin also intensified a tit-for-tat round of
diplomatic expulsions against European countries,
ordering out dozens of personnel from France, Italy
and Spain. At NATO headquarters in Brussels,
alliance chief Jens Stoltenberg formally received the
applications from the Finnish and Swedish ambassa-
dors, calling them “an historic step”.

“All allies agree on the importance of NATO
enlargement. We all agree that we must stand togeth-
er and we all agree that this is an historic moment
which we must seize,” he said. The membership push
could represent the most significant expansion of
NATO in decades, doubling its border with Russia,
and President Vladimir Putin has warned it may trig-
ger a response from Moscow.

But the applications face resistance from NATO
member Turkey, which accuses the Nordic neighbours
of harbouring anti-Turkish extremists. Turkish
President Recep Tayyip Erdogan demanded “respect”
from NATO over his government’s concerns.

Western allies remain optimistic they can over-
come Turkey’s objections and for now, several includ-
ing Britain have offered security guarantees to

Finland and Sweden to guard against any Russian
aggression. British Prime Minister Boris Johnson said
the Nordic applications would not have been expect-
ed a short time ago, “but Putin’s appalling ambitions
have transformed the geopolitical contours of our
continent”.

Mediators for Azovstal 
On the ground, in Ukraine’s ruined port city of

Mariupol, a unit of soldiers had been holding out in
the Azovstal steelworks, but Moscow said
Wednesday that 959 of the troops had surrendered
this week. Kyiv’s defence ministry said it would do
“everything necessary” to rescue the undisclosed
number of personnel still in the plant’s tunnels, but
admitted there was no military option available.

“The evacuation mission continues, it is overseen
by our military and intelligence,” Ukrainian President
Volodymyr Zelensky said in his nightly address. “The

most influential international mediators are involved.”
Those who have left Azovstal were taken into

Russian captivity, including 80 who were heavily
wounded, the Russian defence ministry said. The
ministry, which published images showing soldiers on
stretchers, said the injured were transported to a
hospital in the eastern Donetsk region controlled by
pro-Kremlin rebels.

The defence ministry in Kyiv said it was hoping
for an “exchange procedure... to repatriate these
Ukrainian heroes as quickly as possible”. But their
fate was unclear, with Kremlin spokesman Dmitry
Peskov refusing to say whether they would be treat-
ed as criminals or prisoners of war. Putin had “guar-

anteed that they would be treated according to the
relevant international laws”, Peskov said.

‘My war is not over’ 
Despite their last-ditch resistance in places such

as Mariupol, and their successful defence of Kyiv,
Ukrainian forces are retreating across swathes of the
eastern front. White smoke from burning fields marks
the pace of Russia’s advance around the village of
Sydorove, on the approaches to the militarily impor-
tant city of Slovyansk and Ukraine’s eastern adminis-
trative centre in Kramatorsk.

Army volunteer Yaroslava, 51, sat on a slab of con-
crete jutting out from the remains of a school in
Sydorove where her husband’s unit had set up camp
before it was hit by a Russian strike. She stared at a
spot where rescuers and de-miners had spotted a
motionless hand reaching out from the rubble.

“We had settled in London before the war but felt
like we had no choice but to come back,” Yaroslava

said. “My two sons have just signed three-year con-
tracts with the army. We will fight. We will still fight,”
she said without moving her eyes.

The war crimes trial in Kyiv, expected to be fol-
lowed by several others, posed a test of the Ukrainian
justice system at a time when international bodies are
also conducting their own investigations. Shishimarin
faces a possible life sentence. Prosecutors said the
sergeant was commanding a unit in a tank division
when his convoy came under attack. He and four oth-
er soldiers stole a car and encountered the man on a
bicycle, shooting him in cold blood, according to the
prosecutors.

The International Criminal Court said Tuesday it
was deploying its largest-ever field team to Ukraine,
with 42 investigators, forensic experts and support
staff being sent into the field to gather evidence of
alleged atrocities. The US State Department also
announced it was creating a special unit to research,
document and publicise Russian war crimes. — AFP
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BRUSSELS: European Commission President Ursula von der Leyen delivers a statement on the Commission’s proposals
on the topic of “REPowerEU, defence investment gaps and the relief reconstruction of Ukraine” at the EU headquarters
in Brussels. —AFP

Last-minute drama 
roils US primaries 
in new Trump test
WASHINGTON: A tattooed, hoodie-wearing
frontrunner suffering an 11th-hour stroke and a far-
right firebrand surging into contention: the US state
of Pennsylvania votes Tuesday in a midterm primary
marked by more than its share of last-minute drama.

With key races across multiple states it is the
most consequential day yet of a scorched-earth pri-
mary season-and will provide the latest test of
Donald Trump’s continuing sway over his
Republican Party.

Hopefuls in North Carolina, Oregon, Kentucky
and Idaho are vying to be their party’s representa-
tive in November’s congressional and state ballots,
but all eyes are on the Senate contest in the swing
state of Pennsylvania.

For months the Republican race looked like a
toss-up between hedge fund tycoon David
McCormick and TV surgeon Mehmet Oz, who has
former president Trump’s endorsement-like a string
of successful candidates in the contests to date.

But the Pennsylvania race has been rocked in the
final days by a come-from-behind surge from an
insurgent contender, Kathy Barnette, who has
drawn practically level with her big-spending rivals.

Barnette had been so far behind that the early
frontrunners spent little time digging into her back-
ground until recent days, when a series of anti-
Islam and homophobic statements were uncovered.

Oz, who would be the first Muslim Republican
senator if elected, zeroed in on a 2015 social media
post in which Barnette said that “pedophilia is a
cornerstone of Islam.”

She has denied posting the slur and told Fox
News on Sunday that some of her inflammatory
posts were aimed at starting a conversation, rather
than “full thoughts.”

She is also facing questions over her appearance
at the “Stop the Steal” rally that turned into the
2021 US Capitol riot, and spreading Trump’s false
claims of election fraud.

‘Full recovery’ 
A Fox News poll released this week showed

Barnette with support from 19 percent of respon-
dents, McCormick with 20 percent and Oz with 22
percent.

The anti-abortion Barnette has seen her popular-
ity swell among conservatives after speaking pow-
erfully about her mother being raped at age 11 and
giving birth to her at just 12.

“In the world the Left desires, I would never have
been born,” she tweeted earlier this month. “Frankly,
things have shifted so quickly in the past 10 days
that it is difficult to predict a winner,” Donna
Patterson, head of political science at Delaware
State University, told AFP.

Whichever Republican triumphs on Tuesday will
go head-to-head against the candidate for the
Democrats-who hope to wrest control of the
Pennsylvania seat, and thereby cement their razor-
thin control of the Senate.

Republican leaders worry Barnette will prove
unable to expand her appeal beyond the party’s
base, costing it an eminently winnable race. Trump
echoed that message last week, warning Barnette
would “never be able to win the general election
against the radical left Democrats.”

The ex-president’s support for Oz will serve as a
new test of his sway over Republicans, after a clean
sweep of successful endorsements in the first three
state primaries but failure of a high-profile candi-
date in Nebraska a week ago.

The Pennsylvania primary took another turn, this
time on the Democratic side, as Lieutenant
Governor John Fetterman, the overwhelming
favorite for the party’s Senate primary, suffered a
stroke on Friday. The tattooed, six-foot-nine-inch
(2.05-meter) liberal said he had suffered no cogni-
tive damage and was expected to make a “full
recovery” but he remains hospitalized.

His campaign said Tuesday that he would have a
pacemaker with a defibrillator implanted in what
should be a “short procedure that will help protect
his heart and address the underlying cause of his
stroke.” According to the most recent Franklin and
Marshall University poll, Fetterman leads Marine
veteran and moderate US congressman Conor
Lamb by nearly 40 percentage points. —AFP

S Lanka honours 
Tamil war-dead 
after 13 years
COLOMBO: Thousands of Tamils killed in Sri
Lanka’s decades-long separatist war were com-
memorated on Wednesday for the first time out-
side the minority’s heartland in the north and
east of the country. Clergy from Buddhist, Hindu
and Christian communities offered prayers in
Colombo and lit a clay lamp for those who per-
ished between 1972 and May 2009 when the
fighting ended.

The ceremony coincided with the 13th
anniversary of the ending of hostilities. “This is
highly symbolic and very important for
Tamils,” Tamil legislator Dharmalingam
Sithadthan, an MP from the northern Tamil
heartland of Jaffna told AFP.

“In previous years, there were private memo-
rials held in secret, but this public event is highly
welcome.” Any remembrance of Tamil war vic-
tims had been banned under Sri Lanka’s power-
ful Rajapaksa family which is currently under
siege over the country’s dire economic crisis.

The head of the separatist Tamil Tiger move-
ment, Velupillai Prabhakaran, was shot dead by
security forces on May 18, 2009, bringing a for-
mal end to the bloody ethnic war. Current
President Gotabaya Rajapaksa led the govern-
ment’s military campaign against the Tigers as
the head of the defence ministry under his pres-
ident brother Mahinda.

Mahinda stepped down as prime minister
last week after weeks of protests over severe
shortages of food, fuel and medicines. The gov-
ernment defaulted on its $51 billion foreign debt
last month as it ran out of dollars to finance even
the most essential imports.

On Wednesday, volunteers offered porridge
to passers-by as a symbol of the humble food
that tens of thousands of Tamils were left with
during the final stages of the war. “The kanji
(porridge) was the life-saving food for Tamil
people in the last stages of the war,” a Hindu
priest said at the ceremony. “They struggled in
the midst of shelling and bombing and under-
went untold suffering.”

Government forces imposed an economic
embargo, ordered civilians into what they called
“no-fire zones” and allegedly bombarded them
killing an estimated 40,000 Tamils. Successive
Sri Lankan governments have denied allegations
that troops committed war crimes but have
refused to allow any independent investigation.

Rights activist Mari de Silva said she hoped
Wednesday’s commemoration would lead to
ethnic reconciliation in the Sinhalese-majority
nation. “I sincerely hope this is also a first step
towards real reconciliation in Lanka and that we
can join the call for justice and accountability,”
she said on Twitter. — AFP

Belarus introduces 
death penalty for 
attempted terrorism
MOSCOW, Russia: Belarus has introduced the
death penalty for attempts to carry out acts of ter-
rorism, Russian news agencies reported
Wednesday, charges that several opposition
activists face in the ex-Soviet country. Belarus —
a close ally of Russia that has supported its mili-
tary offensive in Ukraine — is the only country in
Europe that continues to carry out executions
despite calls for a moratorium.

“Lukashenko signed a law on the possibility of
the death penalty for an attempted terrorist act,”
the RIA Novosti news agency reported, citing an
online government portal for legal information. It
said the law would come into force 10 days after
its publication.

Two years ago, Belarus faced historic protests
against the re-election of strongman leader
Alexander Lukashenko, who has ruled the country
with an iron fist for over two decades. Thousands
of activists were arrested in the crackdown and the
key leaders of the opposition movement are now
either jailed or in exile.

Among them was Svetlana Tikhanovskaya, a
political novice who ran against Lukashenko in the
August 2020 polls in place of her jailed husband.

She now leads the Belarusian opposition from exile
in Lithuania, while her husband Sergei
Tikhanovsky is serving 18 years in jail on what
supporters believe are politically motivated
charges.

Last March, Belarusian prosecutors charged
Tikhanovskaya in absentia with “preparing acts of
terrorism as part of an organised group”, accord-
ing to Belarusian state news agency Belta.
Tikhanovskaya denounced Wednesday the deci-
sion of the “lawless regime” to expand the use of
the death penalty, saying it targeted anti-govern-
ment activists.

“This is a direct threat to activists opposing the
dictator and the war,” Tikhanovskaya tweeted. “I
urge the international community to react: sanc-
tion lawmakers and consider any tools to prevent
the political killings,” she added.

Belarus and its leadership are already under a
litany of Western sanctions over its handling of the
opposition protest and over its support for
Moscow’s campaign in Ukraine. But many opposi-
tion activists remain behind bars in Belarus await-
ing trial. 

On Wednesday, a Belarusian court in the city of
Grodno started a closed-door hearing in the case
against 12 activists accused of “preparing acts of
terrorism”, according to Belarusian rights group
Vyasna.

Among them is veteran activist Nikolai
Avtukhovich, who has already served more than
seven years in jail. The 59-year-old faces a litany
of other charges, including treason. The activists

are accused of setting a policeman’s home and car
on fire, and burning another policeman’s car in the
autumn of 2020.

Capital punishment in Belarus — carried out by
shooting — is highly secret and there are no offi-
cial statistics. The last known death sentence in
Belarus was carried out against Victor Pavlov, who
was arrested in January 2019 on suspicion of mur-
der and larceny, according to the UN Human
Rights Committee.

The committee had called for his execution to
be halted while it examined his allegations of tor-
ture in detention but said in a statement in March
that his family had been informed it had taken
place, without any information about when he was
executed. Pavlov was the 15th person executed in
Belarus since 2010 while their case was still pend-
ing before the committee, it said. — AFP
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